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June
Architect Peter Cadoux masterfully brings 
the outdoors in in a seaside retreat in West-
port. Interior Designer Suzanne Novik and 
Woodmeister Builders team up to create a 
second home for a family with the love of 
the game in Boston. Luxury outdoor living 
takes the main stage in our annual feature of 
spectacular pools and pool houses through-
out our area.
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P
M E G  M C A U L E Y  K A I C H E R                         P H O T O G R A P H Y  B Y  O R I O N  B I S H O P

        eter Cadoux brilliantly marries classic design aesthetics with to-
day’s family living needs. His philosophy, proffered by his firm Peter 
Cadoux Architects, P.C., shines through at this recent waterfront proj-
ect, where he proves that “…historical styles of grace and grandeur can 
comfortably merge with today’s lifestyles of open floor plans and fresh 
furnishings.” Remarkable ocean views are achieved along with comfort-
able private spaces due to skillful siting. 

Grace & Grandeur
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RIGHT Indoor/outdoor 

living is easy thanks to 

thoughtfully articulated 

amenities.

BELOW Exquisite 

outdoor entertaining 

spaces complement the 

welcoming pool area.

It seems each corner, every turn, each inch of this   
“This is a unique site where glorious views of the 
ocean and saying hello to friends while sitting on 
the front porch are equally as important as private 
barbecues at the backyard pool,” explains Cadoux.
   The house is designed to maximize usable space 
and minimize rarely used spaces while at the same 
time it integrates interior and exterior environ-
ments. The elements light and air pervade the space 
energetically; volume is achieved subtly.
   A key Cadoux hallmark is an extraordinary roof-
line. From any angle onlookers note there is “…not 

a bad side to the house!”
   Extensive exterior millwork details are appealing 
yet not overwhelming due to Cadoux’s adherence to 
principles of balance. The eye is led gently around 
the exterior with an adroit use of lines and curves.
   Finely detailed exterior trim is comprised of a 
polymer material. The high energy-efficient win-
dows are clad, better able to withstand high expo-
sure to coastal conditions.
   While luxury used to be all about size, now luxury 
equates to unique and interesting spaces. This home 
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        home is manifested lovingly with expert artistic craftsmanship
is designed for multi-use and multi-function. The 
family wants to use its house entirely, not to be care-
taking infrequently used spaces.  
   Cadoux sees projects generally reducing their car-
bon footprints. While relative to each project’s size, 
most residential building projects are scaling back 
–albeit perhaps from 6,000 square feet to 4,000. 
   This is where Cadoux truly shines: his masterful 
skill “scales a project down and features the project 
up.”
   It seems each corner, every turn, each inch of this 

home is manifested lovingly with expert artistic 
craftsmanship. Extravagance in many houses often 
appears only in public spaces. In a Cadoux project, 
the curve of a third floor stair rail is treated with 
the same attention to detail as a living room’s focal 
point fireplace. 
   Cadoux achieves design consistency by including 
all the cabinetry, doors, millwork, lighting, floor and 
wall finishes in the overall architectural vision. This 
sum total view is further underscored by the instal-
lation of a comprehensive mechanical framework: 

ABOVE Exterior 

millwork and de-

tailed hardscape 

reiterate precisely 

defined design 

specifications.  Ex-

terior design inte-

grates flawlessly 

with interior.
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RIGHT AND BELOW 

Circulation is 

encouraged by 

the open plan 

of kitchen, 

family room 

and dining room.

house automation controls lighting, shade manage-
ment and entertainment components.
   Reflecting the owner’s playful sophistication and 
welcoming personality, the interior portrays an elegant 
yet relaxed ambiance. Classic architectural details are 
complemented by unexpected touches of whimsy such 
as the built-in aquarium. Gleaming hardwood floors 
engender elegant movement by their careful board 
placement.
   “(This home) consistently surprises with its inte-

rior transparency and dramatic use of glass.” 
   The house has a luminous glow whether manipulat-
ing natural sources during bright daylight hours or in 
the evening as the well-planned lighting system turns 
on.
   Just as the exquisite rooflines grab one’s attention 
outside, inside Cadoux’s dramatic ceiling treatments 
command awe. Unique details influence interesting 
spaces.
   “Taking advantage of new construction, many 
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LEFT Masterful carpen-

try enhances the whole 

house.   The staircase 

becomes art as it is so 

beautifully crafted.

RIGHT AND BELOW 

Cadoux’s expertise 

showcases an obvious 

understanding of classic 

design balance as he 

manipulates arcs and 

straight lines intention-

ally to achieve a harmo-

nious balance.

low maintenance and environmentally-
conscious materials have been included 
throughout the home. All sheathing and 
structural woods are formaldehyde free,” 
continues Cadoux. 
   “There are dust and mold-reducing elec-
trostatic air cleaners, high performance 
insulation and energy efficient windows 
providing passive solar energy effective in 
both cooler and warmer months.”  
   The thick wood shingle appearance of 
a medium-shake roof is actually a product 
made of hemp and recycled tires from En-
viroshake that provides a lifespan of fifty 
years. Its composite material is made from 
95% recycled material and itself can be re-

cycled at the end of its lifespan.
   LED lighting components are used as 
appropriate. Bamboo, reclaimed walnut 
and hickory floors are installed through-
out the home. As well as being environ-
mentally friendly, active energy savings 
elements like these provide an extremely 
quick payback on investment, producing 
immediate client satisfaction.
   “All together, this house is both sustain-
able and energy efficient,” states Cadoux.
   “While the two and a half floors visible 
from the street have a common aesthetic, 
the lower level includes both an adult and 
separate children’s entertaining area and 
is an intended design departure that in-
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OPPOSITE The lower level 

includes separate adult and 

children’s entertaining areas. Its 

design relies on gleaming dark 

woods and polished metal finishes.

LEFT A magnificently appointed 

wine cellar adjoins the lower 

level’s billiards area.

RESOURCES

Peter Cadoux Architects, P.C.

35 Post Road West

Westport, CT 06880

203.227.4304

www.cadouxaia.com

cludes an extensive use of dark woods and 
polished metal finishes,” explains Cadoux. 
Of course, “…this area is fabricated with 
the same attention to detail and unexpect-
ed intimacy as the floors above.”
   As a home like this leans toward the 
coastal aesthetic driven by its locale, Pe-
ter Cadoux Architects, P.C.’s portfolio 
includes a variety of comfortable family 
compounds, clever antique restorations, 
historically influenced barns, and expan-
sive recreation facilities. 
   Cadoux’s firm is known for its exper-
tise in navigating the complex permitting 
processes of both New York and Con-
necticut towns. The firm’s comprehensive 
detail-oriented system has become stan-

dard operating procedure to avoid the fre-
quent common delays so often found in 
construction.
   This clearly is a house where comfort-
able family lifestyle is prioritized. Thanks 
to Cadoux’s foresight, it promises years 
of pleasure-filled living

Meg McAuley Kaicher may be reached at her 
business development firm Capital Consulting 
Group in Greenwich,  203-554-5300, or 
megmk@optonline.net.


